
UMCOR Flood Buckets from PUMC! 

The Painesville United Methodist Church is excited to be able to participate in replenishing 

25 Flood Buckets for UMCOR in support of the relief effort they have for the drastic flooding 

going on in Kentucky.   Many homes have been damaged and UMCOR relies on these supplies 

to clean and sanitize spaces to make them habitable again.   PUMC has committed to 

supplying 25 buckets for this cause by September 11, 2022, and we’re grateful to Lowes in 

Mentor for their donation of the buckets and lids we have in the Sanctuary today!  Supplying 

a bucket will cost approximately $75 each.  There is an additional cost to the church of 

$3/bucket, or a total of $75, for shipping once the buckets arrive at the UMCOR warehouse.  

The Youth Group, under the supervision of Margie Walker, will have a youth group delivery 

and work mission day trip to UMCOR’s Eastbrook Mission Barn in New Castle, Pennsylvania, 

on Sunday, September 11th.  The Youth will be able to load the van with the buckets after 

worship, take the 75 minute journey to New Castle, have a quick lunch, unload the van, and 

then help on barn-side mission projects from 2-5pm before returning to PUMC.   

Here's how our congregation (that’s YOU!) can help: 

• Take a bucket from the Sanctuary and begin stocking the items from the list.  Items 

should all fit with the bucket lid closed securely if product packaging is discarded.  

Please do not add cash, stuffed animals, stickers, personal notes, etc. as these items 

can become unnecessary waste at relief sites.  Bring your fully-stocked bucket back to 

the Sanctuary on or by the morning of Sunday, September 11th! 

• Share a bucket if the approximate $75 cost is too much – do it as a pair or as a trio! 

• Sponsor a bucket!  Unable to fill a bucket yourself but still want to contribute to this 

wonderful cause?  Write a $75 check to PUMC and mark “flood bucket sponsor” in the 

subject line.  We’ll purchase the items for you and stock up your sponsored bucket! 

• Donate to fuel costs!  Want to help us get the buckets and the youth group out to PA?  

Want to help offset the $3/bucket fuel charge that goes to the mission?  Make your 

check payable to PUMC and mark “flood bucket fuel” in the memo line.   

Please – help us provide much-needed relief to our neighbors to the south.  Grab a bucket 

today and let’s get started! 

  



Assembling your bucket:  

One five-gallon round bucket with re-sealable lid (14.35” h 
x 12.19” w x 12.19” d)  

o No screw lids 
o May be used, but must be free from all 

residual product 
o Advertisements on the outside acceptable 

Most of the below items (except for the work gloves) can 
be purchased at a Dollar Tree store: 

• One 32-64 oz. bottle liquid laundry detergent 
• One 16-40 oz. bottle liquid concentrate household cleaner  

o No spray cleaners 
• One 16-34 oz. bottle dish soap 
• One 4-8 oz. pump spray air freshener (liquid, not gel) 
• One 6-14 oz. pump spray insect repellent (pack of 10-20 wipes also acceptable)  

o Pump spray bottles must have protective covers 
• One scrub brush  

o With or without handle 
• 18 re-useable cleaning wipes  

o No terrycloth, microfiber or paper towels 
o Remove from packaging 

• Five scouring pads  
o No stainless-steel pads with soap in them 
o Remove from packaging 

• One 50-100 ft. clothesline (cotton or plastic line) 
• 24 roll of heavy-duty trash bags (33-45-gallon sizes)  

o Remove from packaging 
• Two pairs kitchen gloves  

o Durable for multiple uses 
o Remove from packaging 

• One pair work gloves  
o Cotton with leather palm or all leather 

Assembly instructions: 

• All items must be new with the exception of the bucket and lid which may be 
recycled but must be clean and free of debris. 

• All cleaning agents must be liquid form. No powders are accepted. 
• If items have been omitted, label bucket. Please indicate which items are missing. 
• DO NOT INCLUDE any personal items, cash, stuffed animals, notes, stickers, etc.  

THANK YOU for your generous donation to the UMCOR relief effort! 


